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本论文开发的信息系统--CBSS 数据综合处理系统采用基于.NET 的 B/S 系统








































With the acceleration of informatization, informatization has influenced all walks 
of life, especially the impact on the telecom operations. Telecom operating mode 
based on network as the backing, supported by the information system security. In this 
operating mode, in the face of increasingly fierce market competition and the arrival 
of 4G Era, how to use information systems better development will determine the 
competition winning or losing, also is the key to success or failure.  
CBSS in this dissertation the development of information system integrated data 
processing system based on. NET of B/S system architecture, for WCF application 
server and the system management interface, the background using SQL Server2008 
as a database server process large amounts of data, for statistical analysis to the 
system as a support, ensure the comprehensive and security of the data.  
This dissertation first elaborates the business background of development of 
system, through reading a large number of literature to analyze if the domestic 
research status, compare advantages and disadvantages of the research, finally 
according to the characteristics of this topic research to determine the research 
direction, research method and research content, and simply describes the operating 
mode of this system and the development train of thought.  
The dissertation discusses the specific CBSS system, according to the 
requirement of the system to choose the appropriate development mode, development 
language and database. Depending on the type of business system requirements 
analysis, through the various modules of the UML diagram of system function model, 
by the amount of data characteristics determine the type of database, and to carry on 
the design.  
This dissertation mainly studies the realization of the function of the system's 
major business modules: user management functions, business process analysis 
















process analysis, group management function process analysis, process management 
function points process analysis, comprehensive query function. Through the selection 
of reasonable development mode, the rational language and database design, each 
function to the system implementation, and by selecting the appropriate test cases, 
testing system. 
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20 世界 90 年代以来，我国几个运营商经过几次较大分离、整合等几次大的
重组调整后，已经将改革进行的更加积极和彻底。为了满足其长期的发展目标和










































实现、测试的整体过程，完成基于.NET 的联通 CBSS 数据综合处理系统的设计
与实现。 
CBSS 数据综合处理系统采用基于.NET 的 B/S 系统架构，以 WCF 为应用服
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